THE THIRD TROPHY, BY THE EXCHANGE, 653
But the narrow way, and the pressing multitudes so overshadowed him, with the noise of the Show, that opportunity was not favourable to Mm; so that the King passed by : yet noting his zeal, I have publicly imprinted it, that all his fellow subjects may see this old man's forwardness; who missed of his purpose by the concourse of the people. Besides the King appointed no such thing, but at several stays and appointed places.
Along Cornhill, they trooped with great majesty. But His Highness, being right over against the Exchange, smiled, looking toward it; belike, remembering his last being there, the grace of the merchants, and the rudeness of the multitude : and casting his eye up to the third Trophy or Pageant, admired it greatly; it was so goodly, top and top many stones, and so high as it seemed to fall forward.
On the top, you might behold the sea dolphins as dropping from the clouds on the earth, or looking to behold the King; pictures of great art, cost, and glory, as a double ship that, being two, was so cunningly made as it seemed but one, which figured Scotland and England in one, with the arms of both in one escutcheon, sailing on two seas at once.
Here, was a speech of wonder delivered too. But the glory of this Show was in my eye as a dream, pleasing to the affection, gorgeous and full of joy: and so full of joy and variety, that when I held down my head, as wearied with looking so high, methought it-was a grief to me to awaken so soon. But thus the Dutch and French spared for no cost to gratify our King-Still the streets stood railed, and the Liveries of all the Companies on both sides guarding the way; and the strong stream of people violently running In the midst towards Cheapside. There, our Triumphant rides, garnished with troops of royalty and gallant personages.
And passing by the Great Conduit, on the top thereof, stood a prentice, in a black coat, flat cap, servant-like, as walking before his master's shop. Now whether he spake this or not, I heard it not: but the manner of this speech was this ; it coming to me at third, or second hand.

